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A suite of four offset VSPs  vere recorded at one veil
in the southern North Sea vith the aim of using
converted shear-vave energy to investigate seismic
anisotropy. Tvo main horizons vere identified vhere
P-vaves are converted to shear-vaves, these being the
sea floor and the top of the cap rock overlying the
hydrocarbon reservoir. Shear-vaves from the cap rock
are preferable for studying anisotropy in the
reservoir as their ray paths are much simpler than
shear-vavts from the sea  floor, vhich provide
information on the upper part of the formation.
Hovtver, a severe problem of noise vas encountered,
due to deep notches in the amplitude spectrum of the
single airgun  source, caused by reverberation of the
bubble pulse. The  shear-vavts art further
complicated by scattered P-vave energy vhich distorts
the shear-vavt polarizations. After careful
processing of the data, polarization diagrams of the
cap rock and sea bed shear-vavts are presented in an
attempt to deduct the maximum horizontal stress
direction in the reservoir.
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Three component stfsmograu  recorded from the Geysers
VSP indicate the presence of a large amount of shtar-
vavt anisotropy. lko shear-vave vibrators polarized
radially (SV) and transversely (SE) vtre used.
Shear- vavts from the SE-source arrived about 0.1s
later than those from the SV-source. This delay vas
initially inttrprrted and modelled  in terms of
vertical fractures striking in the radial direction,
sloving down Sa-vaver  relative to SV-vaves. Eovever ,
a hammer refraction seismic experiment revealed the
existence of a shallov  lov-velocity layer vhich mode
converts P-vavts  emitted from the radial-source to
SV-vavts at its base. These converted shear-vaves
arrive about 0.18 earlier than the direct shear-vavts
from the SE-source.

The cross components from both source types contain
large amounts of shear-vave energy, especially the
SV-source transverse component vhich is almost tvice
the amplitude of the vertical component, giving rise
to very elliptical polarization diagrams. Since the
path lengths are relatively short (about gOOm),  the
magnitude of the cross component energy  suggests the
presence of strong shear-vave anisotropy. Hodels  are
presented attempting to match the observed
seismograms and polarization diagrams in  order to
understand vhat sort of anisotropy is present, and
vhethtr this can yield information about in situ
stress  condit ions.
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Deterministic deconvolution of seismic records is
studied to assess the possibilty of enhancing
shear-vave arrivals vithout distorting the shear-vave
spl i t t ing . in  airgun  source is used as the input
signal to model a VSP containing typical anisotropy.
Various amounts of random noise art added to the
synthetic records vhich art then  deconvolvtd vith the
airgun  source. Vith no noise present, deterministic
deconvolution dots not distort the shear-vaves
significantly. Eovever, due  to large notches in the
amplitude spectrum of the source, the shear-vavts on
the dtconvolved noisy records may be severely
distorted. Tvo methods have been  used  to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio of the shear-vavts vhilt
preserving shear-vavt splitting. The  first method
uses  u1  F-K filter to remove incoherent noise from
the seismic records, and the second method estimates
the amplitude spectrum of the dtconvolved records at
the frequencies of the notches. The application of
these  fairly standard processing techniques
demonstrates hov shear-vaves can be enhanced vhilt
preserving the information from  the splitting. I

Tvo automatk techniques have been developed to
measure the time delay bttvten  split shear-vavts and
the polarization of the leading shear-vave. O n e
method vorka  in the frequency domain and the other in
the time domain. A third anisotropic paruettr,  the
differential duping. betveen split shear-vavts, is
discussed and i ts  relat ion to  di f ferent ia l  absorpt ion
and differential attenuation is presented along vith
possible difficulties in its measurement. Both
automatic methods are tested on synthetic data
contaning noise and results suggest that the
techniques are stable at signal to noise ratios dovn
to 4rl. Application of the methods to real data have
yielded results consistent to those obtained from
usual inspection of polarization diagrams.
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We preunt  the  obrorvationa  tlut  vo h lnterpreeod  l e
implying tuporal  changer  in ahoer-wevo  8plitting  baforo
end after l arthquakaa. u a reeult  of l troee-induced
modificattoru to the  geemary  of IDA-era&m.  The
rcarcity  of data i8 because  8uit~blo  clo8oly-8paced
notrorka  of d ig i ta l  tbreo-component 8Oim tars  hem
been  8oldaa  dtplgad  in  l pproprlata places what0 large
l arthquakts art expected.

Skce the 8heU-wm  8plitting  ob8orPed  along m8ny
raypetha  La the cauat 18 probably cru8.d  by propegetlon
through aligned fluid-filled inclu8ioru,  which  are  the
meet  cwpliaat  l lowata in the  rockua8,  8uch temporal
veriaeiona mut b e  expected. However. neitbor  the CaU8e
of the  uhocropy  nor the  behaviour  of 8haar-vm
rpllttfng  at0  well  underrtood,  and  the intorpretrtioa  of
the  oburrra~ionm  bee  been  criticirod  OCI  revere1 grounds.
‘Ihi  pO8t.r
cri~ici8u.

pre8ent8 l rywnt8 couatoring  the80



TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING SHEAR-WAVE ANISOTROPY IN THE CRUST
Stuart Cralpin.  Edinburgh AnIsotropy  Project,
BCS,  Us8t HaIns Road, Edinburgh Eli9 3I.A.  Scotland UK
Som form of azimuthal anirotropy  appear8  Co  l xI8t in
moat rocks In most types of geological tmrrain  In the
cru8t. Caused by dI8trIbutloM  of stress-aligned fluid-
filled  cracks, micro-cracltl,  and aligned pore-space, It
Is known as axcerwlvo-dllatancy anfrocropy  or  &DA.  In
tha pa8t,  rerearch Into Anirotropy  vaa  principally
conflned to noting the  proronco  of shear-vavm  splitting
by the comparatively prlnitivo  tochnlquer  of vl8ually
examining Qolarfzation dIagrau  or rotated recording
axe8 ; and by estimating aniaotropy  by not wholly '
adequate l utoutic tochiqura.
The  part year ha8 aeen significant progress.  A vi&
variety of In&pen&at l lgorlthu for recognIzIng  and
estimating urirotropy l utoaatically have  bean devolopod,
vhich give a coMi8tont  result8 when applied to field
data. A wide variety of program for colputlng  rynthotlc
8ol8eogrw have al80 beon dovolopod.  Them I8 a mch
vi&r apprwiation  of the affect on the anI8otropIc
velocity and attenuation, of the  Qhy8Ical  shape,
pore-fluid content and texture  of the faca of the
InclurIon8,  and of the  Intaraction  In sedimentary  ba8in8
Of AZiNthCl  m-Mi8OtrOQy  Ad Ani8OtrOQy  due t0 fine I
layorlng (PTL-anirotropy). It 18 clamd that tarporal
VariatIOn# in 8hmr-uava  8QlItting  have  b0.a ob8orvod
vhich,  although not  8UrQri8iq  (fluid-filled  inclU8IoM
at@  the 808t Co+ilat  daunt8  of the rOCku88).  have
Important  irplIcacio~  for wnitoring:  enhanced  oil
racwory; 8tU88  ChUl4Ja8  bofora  l ArthqUAk88; l tC.

The8a  rt~dior  l a oponiry a aw vlndau for l a8InIng the
intON CrUk- Ubd 8tre88.8trUEtUre  Of the fll 8itU
rochU8,  tbt vu not provioruly available.  In 80~
CirCUm8uItCU,  th48.  dW'8lOQDMt8  C M  hAd  t0 th
detailed rrrtchiry  of 8pth0tiC  to ob8orad  ahoar-wave
80i8DOgm  l i@fiCClbt~y  b.ttU thra  VU Qo88Ibla
proviourly. Such twbniquos  appear  to be Important for
rororpoir cbr~ctoritation,  for aonitoring l2OR.  for
gaothorui  haat l xtractIom, for Donitoring nuclaar  va8te
deQOritori.8,  and for earthquake predlctioa.

coWLEX  COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF SHEAR-WAVE SPLI-ITINC:
THEORIZTICAL  STUDIES

THE POSSIBILITY OF PEWORAL CHANCES IN SHEAR-WAVE
SPLITTING TO HONITOR CHANCES IN TliE  IN SIN STIWXURZ  OF
THERCKIQWW

Rianz-Yang  LI and Stuart Crampin.  Edinburgh Anisotropy
Project. BrItI8h Geological Su~oy,  tfurchison  House,
Wart  kiM Road, Edinburgh EH9  3LA, Scotland  UK
'also  at Departmant  of Caology and Coophyeice  UnIvmrrIty
of Edinburgh. Edinburgh l?Ji9  3JZ. Scotland UK

Tbo u8.  of c0Ep1.x l rithmotlc 18 a MN81 my to treat
vectoria11y polarized data, vhare  the rmal  and imagirury
cocrponmnt8  can bo taken as two Qarpendicular axes. Th18
tran8foN lulti-cooponant data from a conventional
Cartesian coordirutr 8y8cu  to polu coordinates, snd
AllOW  the calculation of iMteUrtWOU#  amQlItude  and
iMtMtanOoU8 pha8..
component  analy818.

Uo call this tochnlque  conplox

Uavo  notion can bo reQrerent8d  by Instantanmoua
l ttrIbuta8 which rhov di8tinct foaturo8. The
IMtantanaou8  pha8a of linear-motion ba8  rectangular
rhaQ.8.  and the  fMtAM8M0~8 phua of l llfQtiCa1 lotion
ha8 8emi-triangulu  8hap.8.  Thua, coa~lox  component
l ruly818 can ba rued to datumha  the typo  of vavo
motion.

It I8 particular fnfOZmatiV0  to l X8dM rheu-vaVe
splitting by 1MtAntAneOu.e  l ttrIbUte8. fMtMtMOOU8
UBp11tude8  Of rhear-Wav8  8Qlitting t U V a  a nU&Or  Of
lOCAl  Puiv,  and the QhUe i8 any COPbilUtiOtl  Of
roctangulu  and romi-triangular 8h~pAr.  Thu8,
8hear-Vatn  8Qlitting Can bo ibntifird  from dIAQlay8 o f
iMtAlltAnWW  AMQlitudA AndQhue, Vher.  the
polarization of tha  fut rplit 8h8u-vavm  and the delay
bomooa  the  t3m  rplit  rhau-wave8  can ba quantified  from
colour-codad dirQlay8.

Iruturtuuoua  l ttributo8 are  di8QhyOd  la  vigglo-  traCa8
of amplitude  ruparimpo8ad on a colour-coded phuo.  The
use of colour ImQrwo8  the Indentifi-  catioa and
quurtificatioa Of 8heu-raw 8Qlittily.

coHtLEx CoHtoNBHT
cASgsmD1Es

ANALYSIS OF S H E A R - W A V E SPLITfINC:

Stuart Crampin,  Edinburgh Anlaotropy Projoct,
gcs,  Ue8t Ralru  Road, Edinburgh M9 3LA. Scotland IX
Temporal variation8 In the rO8QOM4  of the rOCkEA88  to
p-waves  have beon observed on uny occA810~  In
hydrocarbon re8ervoIr8 during fira-flood  l nhanced oil
recovey  OQeratiOn8. It ha8 been shorn  In tha
laboratory that the velocity of hydrocarboru  variea
4th temparatum. 80  that such changer In th*  raspon8*
of P-vavor are axpoctad.
Sbilarly,  temporal variation8 In shear-wave8  have bean
observed before and after hydraulic PUnpIng  In granite,
and beforo and aftor  one nedI= 8Ized  and tvo  81~11

Theto  l QQOW8 to be wuntfng  agroountaarthquake8.
that  the 8tra88-aligned 8haar-waV*  Splittick  vl&ly
observed In th0  crust IA caurod by propagation through
the fluld-filled cracks,  mIcrocr8ck8  and preforantially
oriented Qoro-8Qaco known to bo prorant  In m8t rock8.
mm  exact form and dhoru~ona  of the80  in~h8ion8  i8 not
veil  knoun. Vhataver theft fOr8,  thO8m  hCh8iOM  arm
th0 808t  COICQliMt  l hMnta Of the rOCbA88.  urd  any
chmga to the  CondItIoM  acting on tha ro&u88  are
expected to modify the  detailed geommtry  (Qhyrical
shape,  proQertle8 Of thm  porefluId,  UC.)  of the
Inc1u8iOM  and heme mdlfy the behavIoUr  of the
shear-vavo  8Qlitting.
Ihe8a VAriOUS studi.  8UaO8t  that  th. datallod  rm8poMa
of the rOCkM88  I8 COrparativ*ly SmMitiVm  t0 changoa In
the  overall conditioru acting on the  rock. Sinca  ahear
vbvoe  are particularly 8onaitIvo  to the stress-aligned
intuna  structure  along the raypath,  thi8  l uggOst8 that
the  btaI1.d  rO8QOMO  Of thm rOCbAS8  t0 ChMgm8 itI
ser.88  CIP be wnitored by l ~lyzing  #hoar-uave
8Qiittiti&

Xibng-Y&m u and stu8.m CrAmQfa.  EdfnbUtgh ~i8OtrOQy
Project,  BrIti8h C00logical ~UZ-V~J,  &cbi800  ROU~O,
uut  thfM RMd, Rdinburgh RR9 3u, Scotland UR
‘a180 At fkQCtt8Mt  Of COOlOW ud CeOQhyricr
Unlver8Ity of lkliaburghh.  Edinburgh  ita9  3.32.  sc0tlud  mc

ComQleX C0mQ0n0nt UW1y8i8  ha8 bean l QQlIad to tvo  VSP
data  8OtS  (h8t  Hill8  vst  And Puir  Buin  VSt)  ia  or&r
to l valu8ta it8 potaatial  in routine analY8i8
Of 8heu-wave  8Qlittill&

The b8t Hill8 VSP Is a total vaveflold nine-coqaonent
data 8.t of high qmliv. The  COlOUX-8OCtiOM  O f  t W 0
horizontal c08QOtNkt3 Of~Md~ AOUrCA8  U@
proaented. ti 8hXQ0  Of th0  QhU.18  a COrbinWioo  of
rutangular  ad 8ui-trialUUlU  rllapar. tiIT@8pondilU
to t.h.  oMat of tha  8hAu-w-8,  tbra  I8 a roctanglo  of
COMtMt  col0ur from uhlch th0  Q0luIzatIoa  of the
leading rhau-vm CIII  ba btarmbnd,  and  dolay  can be
dotorminod fra  th0 d&UatIoP of thI8  rectangle.  l-ho mo
l ourco orIaatatIou8 8hOW  COMi8tOUt  ruulta.

Iha  Sl off8et of PuI8 Dada  VSP haa  boon u8ed. Tha
q~li~ of chi8  dAu  I8 Mt u gOOd  u the praVfOU8  sot,
but shear-urn  8plitting can be rocognizad  fro8 two
OrthOgOMf  l lliQt:Ml mU:OM 011  ti QOhZiZAtiOU

diagrau. fh thr  COhU  8OCtiOn of complex  coaponant,
tvo orthogonal  l ffectIv8 palulzatl0n  ang1.0  (the pt~80
A@* at th*  tiU l&M iMtMtMMU8 UQlifXdm  ha8  8
local wLU) c10 be clouly  identified fra the
changing col0ur.

Va coadub fro8 our 8tudy that  the troammt  of the mo
horfzonul  cqmnanu IO lulti-C--at  S~U-U~  btr
u 8 corplu corpoolrat  l lloV8 tha calculatIoa  of
iMUM8m.o~  l ttrtbu-8 Of A@itU&  Andphu.. Thi8
tochniqwofcoqlue mt anal7818  ~10  aid
IdantifIcatioa and l 8timAtioU of l hau-wrrr  l plftting
f r a  8oIuIa 8utIoa8.



D-C  lllpD KIMUATIC  FEATURES  O F  SHEAR-VAVES  m  A
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DISPEuSIOlll  OI CUNNKL  WAVES  IS  THIN AllISOT’ROPIc
VAVBGUIDEB

MII  LQU and Stuart  Cram@,  Br i t i sh  Geolog ica l  SUNSY,
Hurchiaon  Houaa, Uoat Xaina Road, Edinburgh EH9 31A,

Convent ional  s tacking of  CXP gathers o f  shear waves,
which do not l llov for the  different  velocities and
polarizationa  of split shear-vavts, vi11  degrade the
shear-vave signals. We  examine the normal novtout
relationships of the faster and rlovtr split shtar-
vavtr i n  a CW  gather  in  a  hor izonta l ly  s t r a t i f i e d
Earth vith veak  orthorhombic rvttry, taking
particular account of the reElection  and transmission
cotfficientr at  interfacea. The norm1  movtoutr
separate into a hyperbolic curve and an anisotropy
residue. Using these results, a processing stqutnct
for multi-component reflection shear-vavt data is
dtrigntd  to give a good quality stacked section,
while retaining the characteristics of shear-vavt
splitting. The procedure includes the calculation of
a polarlzatlon angle and anirotropy  residual
correct ions, and velocity-polarization analysis.

EVALUATION
SURVEY

O F C R A C K PARMETERS FROH  A sHAl..uJu CROSS-HOLe

Em-u  Lfu,  Stuart Crampin. Edinburgh Anisotropy  Projrct.
Brftish Caologlcal  Sunmy,  Hurchison  House, hat M~lru
Road, Edinburgh EH9 3IA,  Scotland UK
John H. Queen, Rsaaarch  6 Dsvolopmnt,  Conoco Inc., 1000
South Pina.  Ponca City, OK 74603, USA

Past obaomatiocu  have l uggoat8d that fractura-ralatod
anisotropy  la an obsorvablo  affect  in shaar-vava  VSP
data. Vo will  prasont  hero results  f rom a  shal low
cross-hola survey conducted  at Conoco’~  Bor8holo Test
Fac i l i t y  i n  I<ry Couny,  Oklahoma, at  a reulmum  dapth  of
1 5 0  foot. A rotary source vu rued  and haa  bean
d8compoaad into radial and trmavorsa  coapononts. alto
survey  covers  four  d i f f t rant  ufmuths,  and hrnco
providaa a good covtragt  of azimuths for studying
fractured-induced  azimuthal anisotropy at l hallov depth.
Initial polarlzation l nalyafr and l ynthatic wdalllng
suggaata that anisotropy claarly l xlata, but it  rrquiraa
a  d i p p i n g  aligned  fracture m o d a l  v i t h  rrlacivoly  largo
crack danaity to oxplain  the  high anorgy in radial and
vertical componoatr  from SH-typo  l ourcos. The  results
of  both  observationa  and mo&lllng  w i l l  b e  prosontad.

Scotland UK

Thin layara in l adimntary raaanwirs may  act as a
seismic vavoguid~a  if channel-wavea  of appropriato
frequency can be l xcltad. ILxtona%vo-dilatancy
ani8otropy  o r  LM (atr888-•ligmd  fluid-fillad  ricro-
incluaiona)  caua48  ui8uthal  an i so tropy  in the
rasewoira,  and ChUUd-VW@8  in cro88hola
invtatigatioru  may  l llw tha in  sfcu crack- and l tres8-
gaomatry to  ba moni tored  in  &tail. By 8xt8nding
Cra.mpin’s (1970)  tachniqua for  ca lculat ing  surfaca-vbva
dispersion in  multllayarad  anisotropic  atructuraa.  v8
calculate tha  phaaa-  and group-v*locity  dlsp*r8Fon  of
fundannul and higher-mob  channal-vavo8  in anisotropic
layers. The calculationa rhow  tha diaprrsfon of
channel-vavea art stnaitive to data118  of tha crack-
gaomatv,  particularly crack da~ity  and crack
orlaatatlon,  and porwfluid  proprrti88. Tha program 18
likely  to  have two main applicatfona: interpreting t h a
dlsperalon  of 8ydletiC  tad  observed  ChUUW1-VaVa8  i n
or&r to obtain eathtea  of tha p8ramterm  of the
in~h~ion8  in the  channel;  u\d tstim8tit-q  the  W8t
appropriate  frequency to oxcita  chuuul-vava8  Lo
voLocity l tzucturea obtafnad  from roll  loga.

A CASE STUDY OF INVERSION OF
POLARIZATIONS

SHEAR-VAVE

Colin  J4acBetb

Edinburgh Anisotropy Project
British Geological Survey
Edinburgh EE9 3LA UK

Estimates of the polarization direction of the
leading,shear-wave  art obtained by processing
three-component geophone recordings derived from a
multi-offset VSP, shot in the Paris Basin, France.
The complete set of estimates are then interpreted
in terms of a plane layered, subsurface anisotropic
structure. The sedimentary basin structure inducts
considerable anisotropy due  to periodic thin
layering (PTL)  . This combines vlth the  expected
anisotropy due to vertically aligned inclusions
(EDA) to yield rock material possessing an
orthorhombic symmetry. In such a material, the
polarization directions may not be parallel to the
crack strike, even for near-vertical incidence.
phase velocity sheets  touch at a number of points

The

called shear-vavt singularities, producing a
complicated sequence of velocity variations and
anomalies along ntighbouring raypaths. Corresponding
variations in group velocity are more complex.
propagative behavlour  leads to significant

This

disturbances in the shear-vavt motion, in particular
the polar izat ions  In  the vicinity of these
singularities. The directions of the  singularities
places a tight constraint on relative degrees of
effective EDA- and PTL-anisotropy. The results ace
in agreement vith previous vork based on vavtform
modelling.
and reliable

The inversion technique provides a fast
interpretation of the recorded

polarizations directions, vlth  the solutions being
evaluated on a statistical basis.



RESERVOIR CEARACTERIZATION BY INVERTING SEEAR-WAVE
POLARIZATIONS

REPORT ON THE ANISOTROPIC MODELLING
COLLABORATION: MODEL I- ANISEIS  RESPONSE

Colin  ttacBeth

Edinburgh Anisotropy  Project
British Geological Survey
Edinburgh EH9  3LA  UK

Phil Wild and Stuart Crampin

Edinburgh Anisotropy Project

An algorithm is presented for interpreting the
polarization directions of the leading shear-vave,
estimated from offset VSPs,  in terms of the physical
aspects of the subsurface anisotropy. Observed
polarization  directions are matched-to expected
values for a range of physically plausible
anisotropic  models  vith di f ferent  orientat ions .
This procedure offers a rigorous approach to the
est imation of  fracture direct ion,  and faci l i tates  an
evaluation of the extent to vhich a particular
acquisit ion geometry,  and orientation,  can resolve

British Geological Survey

Edinburgh EH9  3LA Scotland UK

reservoir characteristics such as crack aspect
ratio,  content,  and the relative amounts of
anisotropy attributed to cracks and thin-layering in
sedimentary basins. The inversion results shov that
for VSPs  the patterns of the polarizations are
primarily affected by the strike and dip of the
cracks, along vith the dip of the planes of
thin-layering, and a slightly veaker influence from
the relative amounts of the tvo types of anisotropy.
The technique is tested on several synthetic data
sets . For the VSP used in these examples, the
aspect ratio and content of the cracks can only be
adequately resolved in the top layers of the
subsurface, vhere the ray paths subtend a vide range
of inc ident  angles .

SCVC,~  computer  packages are available that will generate
in anisotrouic  models. Leon Thomson,

packages.

The Edinburgh Anisotropy Project uses the computer package
ANISES  (Applied Geophysical Softwti,  Inc. and Macmc
Ltd.) which allows us to set up anisotqic  models of the
Earth’s crust and, using reflectivity methods, will compute
synthetic seismograms along rays passing through spccifkd
models. This poster displays seismograms and particle motion
plots from Aniseis  computations of the collaboration’s fust
model.

ESTIKATINC  TBB  EFFECTS OF ANISOTROPY
CATALOGUE  OF COMBINATIONS OF EDA- AND P-l-L
ANISOTROPY  IN SEDIMENTARY  BASINS

Colin l&Beth

Edinburgh Anisotropy Project
British Geological Survey
Edinburgh BE9 3LA  UK

Estimates of the parameters of shear-vavc splitting,
derived from shear-vaves recorded on a subsurface
geophone may yield valuable information on the
internal structure of reservoir rock. Under the
appropriate conditions there is a direct relation
betvttn the seismogram details and physical
attributes such as fracture direction and density.
Automatic procedures to obtain these  tstimatts thus
form a important processing stage for the full
seismic description of a reservoir. Major obstacles
in the iapltmentation of these procedures for
various acquisition systeu art highlighted,
together vith probleu vhich may arise in the
interpretation of the results. Finally, a
deterministic matrix approach is presented, in vhich
account is taken of non-vertical propagation (and
consequently non-orthogonal split shear-wave
polarizations), and multiple split shear-vavts. The
procedure is applied to synthetic data sets to test
its agreement, and than to exploration data from the
Paris Basin, France; Lost Bills, California: Varian
Koh,  California, and earthquake data from the hza
Gap, California.

Phil Wild  and Stuart Crampin

Edinburgh Anisotropy Project

British Geological Survey
Edinburgh EH9 3L.A Scotland UK

The combination of Extensive-Dilatancy  Anisotropy  (EDA)
with a horizontal axis of symmcay  and Periodic-Thin
Lay-d VW tithmpy  with a near vertical axis of
symmctxy,  which is  belicvai  to be common in sedimentary
basins, gives structures with orthorhombic  symmeay. This
symmay  system  gives  rise  to a number of shear-wave point
SillgUlSliliU, where  the shear-waves have coincident
phase-VeloCitiu.  In directions near such  point  singularitiu.
the tclatiaaship  between  phase- and group-velocities may
undergo  rapid variationa  for snlall  changes in dire&or&
resulting in complicated patterns of shear-wave polarkuions
a n d  timddays.  In some cixcumscances, such point
silly can occur  in nearly veltical  directiorls  of
propagation,  where  they  could be mistaken for structural

To examine the bchaviour of split  shear-waves in an

covering a ran& of combintticms  of EDA-anisotmpy  (up to
and20% di&ltmirl  ahcar-wave  anisocmpy)

(upto369b)hybanpreprrad

orwogivwomephywundaJtandingtothevari~of
possible behnriom  Using da!a from a VSP in the  Paris
BasiX&itistihowthecaraloguculabluaninitiaI



AUTOMATIC DETERMINATION OF ANISOTROPIC PARAMTERS  PROM
SHEAR-WAVE  SPLITTING IN TEE  LOST BILLS VSP.

Gartth Yardlg’  and Stuart  Crampin

Edinburgh Anlaotropy  Project, R.G.S., Hurchison Rouse,
West Rains Road, Edinburgh, Scotland Eli9  3LA.
‘also at Department of Geology and Geophysics
University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland ER9 352.

Shear-vave  data from a nine component vertical
seismic profile from the Lost Bills, California, have
been analysed to determine the nature and extent of
shear-vave aniaotropy. Determining anisotropic
parameters, such as polarizations and time delays, by
either rotating recording axes or by analysing
polarization diagrams is both subjective and time
consuming. Tvo automatic processing techniques vert
applied to this data set to identify the polarization
of the leading split shear-vave, and the time delay
bttvten the first and second shear-vave arrivals. The
results are consistent vith those determined by hand
from the polarization diagrams and are consistent vith
the presence of extensive-dilatancy  anisotropy in the
upper part of the structure vith parallel vertical
micro-cracks striking N 55’ g.

The internal structure of the Lost Kills field in
the vicinity of the VSP vas modclled  by using the
results from the automatic processing techniques to
calculate synthetic aciaoograu  vhich match the
observed seismograms and polarization diagrams.


